STUDENT BEHAVIOR, CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE
DRESS CODE
The dress code will be in effect for ALL school functions, field trips, sports, and events. The essence of the
dress code is proper and modest attire, representative of business casual. While some clothing is
currently fashionable, it is neither modest nor appropriate for a school setting. It is a QCCS expectation
that parents/guardians will help their children develop discretion in selecting their wardrobe. Men and
women of QCCS should reflect God’s standards in dress. Women are to dress modestly (1Timothy 2:9)
and our outward clothing should reflect that inwardly we are “clothed with the Lord Jesus…” (Romans
13:14).
Appropriate Dress and Appearance
NOTE: ALL CLOTHING MUST BE CLEAN AND FREE FROM HOLES, RIPS, FRAYS, AS WELL AS WRITING AND
IMAGES.
Boys are ALLOWED to wear (if it’s not listed, you cannot wear it):
1. Dress pants, Chinos, which are Dockers style pants and cargo pants: They must fit properly at the
waist worn with a belt to keep them from sagging. No skinny or tight style or tight fitting. No pajama or
pajama-like pants, no sweat pants or skater pants. No pants with elastic at the ankles. No yoga pants.
2. Jeans: They must fit properly at the waist, worn with a belt to keep them from sagging. No skinny or
tight styles or tight fitting.
3. Shorts: Dress shorts, Chinos, cargo and denim that fit properly at the waist or belted to keep them
from sagging. Length for fit is at the knee cap, no more than 2 inches above the knee whether the
student is seated or standing
4. Underwear cannot be visible.
5. Collared shirts or Henley style shirts. No logo larger than a half dollar.
6. T-shirts may be QCCS past or current spirit wear as well as the following themes: Christian colleges,
animal shirts or Christian shirts without violent images. No tank tops.
7. Sweaters and crewneck sweatshirts: Must fit properly (not oversized). Hoods cannot be worn during
the school day but can be worn as an outer garment coming to and from school.
8. Dress shoes, tennis shoes, boots, or sandals with heel straps are acceptable. All footwear should have
non marking soles. Flip-flop style shoes are not acceptable.
Other: No aerosol products.

9. No earrings, visible tattoos, facial hair or hair that touches the collar or is over the ears or below the
eye brow when hair is (“bangs” are) combed straight down.
10. No makeup.
11. No sunglasses, coats, or hats during school hours.
12. No outlandish, unnaturally colored, extreme or faddish hairstyles (i.e. Mohawks). Hair must be of a
single natural hue only (ie.no pink, blue, green, etc. coloring).
13. No scarves, head bandanas, sweat bands, turbans or full head coverings, chains, chain wallets or
studded belts or clothing.
Girls are ALLOWED to wear (if it’s not listed, you cannot wear it):
1. Dress pants or Chinos. No skinny or tight styles. No skinny or tight style or tight fitting. No pajama or
pajama-like pants, no sweat pants or skater pants. No pants with elastic at the ankles. No yoga pants.
2. Skirts or skorts: Length at least at the knee cap; must not be shorter than 2 inches above the knee
whether seated or standing.
3. Jeans: No skinny jeans or tight styles (defined as tight fitting from waist to ankle). No yoga pants.
4. Capri pants: Chino, cargo or denim.
5. Shorts: Dress shorts, Chinos, and denim. Length at least to the knee cap; must not be shorter than 2
inches above the knee whether seated or standing.
6. Underwear and undergarments (including straps of any kind) MUST NOT be visible. Clothing should
reveal no cleavage.
7. Collared shirts, blouses and T-shirts may be QCCS past or current spirit wear as well as the following
themes: Christian colleges, animal shirts or Christian shirts without violent images. No tank tops. Must
cover the midriff. Nothing low cut or transparent (see-through). No logo larger than a half dollar.
8. Sweaters and crew neck sweatshirts: Must fit properly, not oversized or tight fitting. Must cover the
midriff. Nothing low cut. Hoods cannot be worn during the school day but can be worn as an outer
garment coming to and from school.
9. Dresses: Must be at least at the knee cap; must not be shorter than 2 inches above the knee whether
standing or seated. Midriff must be covered, nothing low-cut or transparent.
10. Head bands and Fashion scarves. No head scarves, head bandanas, sweat bands, turbans or full head
coverings, chains, chain wallets or studded belts or clothing.
11. Dress shoes, tennis shoes, boots, or sandals with heel straps are acceptable. All footwear should
have non-marking soles. Flip-flop, slippers or slipper-like style shoes are not acceptable.

Other: No aerosol products.
12. No outlandish, unnaturally colored or extreme hairstyles (ie, Mohawks) Hair must be of a single
natural hue only (ie, no pink, blue, green, etc. coloring). No stripes of half-dyed styles.
13. Earrings must be worn in ears only. No more than 2 per ear.
14. No visible tattoos.
15. No sunglasses, coats, or hats during school hours.
16. No chains, chain wallets or studded belts or clothing.
DRESS CODE ENFORCEMENT:
1. Reminder warning with a note sent home to parents to be signed by parent and returned the next
day.
2. Parents are called to either bring a change of clothes or pick-up student from school with unexcused
absence.
3. Refusal to comply will result in disciplinary action.

